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WORSHIP RESOURCE | WEEK 7

Sermon Title | Multiply Through Me
Scripture | Philippians 3:12-14 The Message (pressing on toward the goal)
Desired Outcome | Congregants recognize that the movement to create new places for 
new people begins with each of us.
Reflection Question | How is God’s kingdom being multiplied through you?

Worship Promo for Week 7
There’s a story of a man who sets out to change the world. He begins with grand plans, 
but as he assesses the task, he realizes the first change that must occur is in his own life. 
How are we allowing God to do a new thing in our lives and in God’s church? What will 
we do in response to God’s call on our lives?

Sermon Building Key Points 
• What can we give from ourselves to create new places for new people? What are we   
 willing to do to share the Gospel to far-flung places?
• Consider the extreme lengths to which the Apostle Paul went to share the Gospel.   
 Through Paul, God multiplied the impact of the early church. In the process, he was 
 made new.
• The goal to which Paul refers is knowing Christ and sharing the mind of Christ.
• Although we live with the assurance of God’s grace, we haven’t arrived at our final   
 destination. We devote our lives to becoming Christ-like.
• A life centered on Christ, is a life of transformation.
• If we are serious about being disciples of Jesus Christ who change the world, we will 
 be changed.
• How willing are we to allow God to do a new thing in our lives and in God’s church?
• Tod Bolsinger in Canoeing the Mountains says transformation in the church begins with   
 personal transformation. He poses these questions: “What is the transformation required  
 in me? What courage is required of me right now?”
• God’s multiplying work begins in each of us.
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Daily Prayer for the Series
Consider using this prayer to conclude worship each week and for congregants to pray 
daily throughout this series.
Dear Lord, multiply your kingdom through us. Amen.

Additional Prayer
Glorious and magnificent God, light a fire under me when I am too complacent. Speed 
me when I am too slow. Forgive me when I am too distracted by this world to see that you 
are beside me in every moment. Amen.

Music Recommendations | Contemporary
Made Alive by Citizens
Future/Past by John Mark McMillan
One Thing Remains (Your Love Never Fails) by Brian Johnson
What Life Would Be Like by Big Daddy Weave
Lead Me to the Cross by Hillsong United
You Won’t Relent by Misty Edwards
Surrender by Vineyard
Altar and the Door by Casting Crowns

Music Recommendations | Blended
In the Cross of Christ I Glory UMH 295
Forth in Thy Name, O Lord UMH 438
Creator of the Earth and Skies UMH 450
How Firm a Foundation UMH 529
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot UMH 703
This is the Day of New Beginnings UMH 383
Come Share God’s Gift by Besig
Here I Am, Lord UMH 593
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Video Resources
Michael Jr. I Like Laughter (available for purchase) 
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/65551/i-like-laughter

www.vimeo.com/channels/np4np

NP4NP Basics: Why We Start New Places
Rev. Roger Ross, Director of Congregational Excellence, shares why starting new places 
is vital to the mission of the church.
 

NP4NP Basics: How To Discern What Type of New Place Your Church Should Start
Rev. Lia McIntosh, Associate Director of Congregational Excellence, gives easy steps to 
discern what type of new place might be best for your church and context.

Small Group Discussion Starters
Read Philippians 3:12-14
• What stumbling blocks has God helped you avoid in your life?
• What stumbling blocks can you see ahead that might prevent you from sharing God’s   
 love in a new way or in a new environment?
• Have you ever found yourself avoiding or ignoring God’s call on you?
• Who in your life has been a guide to you when you have encountered obstacles? How   
 can you pay that forward?

Questions for Leadership Team Discussions
Read Philippians 3:12-14
• In what ways is each of our ministry teams best prepared to try something new?
• Where in our community is there a need that is desperate to be met?
• Who in our communities are untapped resources for building God’s kin-dom?
• What are we allowing to keep us from trying the new thing, meeting the desperate   
 need and tapping those resources?

https://www.sermonspice.com/product/65551/i-like-laughter
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